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DIVISION A. 

OTOLOGICAL : 

With ouch a large area and such an intricate system of 

veins and dikes as occur in our territory I became at once 
, 

impressed with the necessity of preparing a Geological map 

showing all the old workings and surface diggings and their 

connection with the vein system. There is no other practi

cal way of gaining the Knowledge necessary for the intelligent 

direction of the underground work. No on© man could possi

bly carry in his head the maze of veins, dikes and cross frac

ture that occur in our ground. The lack of such a map is 

most conspicuously advertised by some of the work that has been 

done in the past. The only map kept was one showing nothing 

but the more recent workings. The new map is by no means 

complete but e^on in its present condition it is interesting 

and useful. 

I enclose a blue print of the map with this report. The 

blue print is no doubt somewhat confusing as it does not repro

duce the different colors which have been adapted to represent 

the different levels. 

I wish to express my appreciation of the willing service 

rendered in the preparation of this map by our civil engineer, 

Mr, Fred Jones. Although such work had been entirely neg

lected if not actually held in contempt in the past he entered 

into the work with a spirit and interest that is not only high

ly commendable but has resulted in the bringing forth of know

ledge which will be, and is now, of monetary value to our com

pany. In this connection it is worth while noting that the 

Woods Investment Co, prepared such a map of their ground in 

1898 and have always kept it tap to date. The success of 

their developments shows the usefulness of this means of infer-
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mation. 

It has not been customary to furnish the sine Superinten-

da nts with up to date saps. I take this opportunity to re

commend that a blue print frame he provided for the civil en

gineer and that an up to date blue print he furnished each mine 

superintendant each month. 

In describing the veins I will frequently remark that suoh 

and suoh a vein was opened on such and suoh a level when really 

the proof is very insufficient for the statement. One of 

the most frequent and costly sources on mining blunders is the 

habit of jumping to conclusions about which vein is which, but 

in this report it would take too long to discuss the probabi

lities of each case. 

BULL HILL CROUP: 

In this group there are 138,IIf acres of ground owned 

absolutely by Star company and there is besides about 8.1 acres 

of the war Uagle Claim which lies close to our boundary, one 

undivided half of which belongs to our company and the other 

half of which belongs to S. J. Hervey of feller Co. 

In the immediate neighborhood there are beside 3 blocks 

of ground controlled by the r. S. Stratton estate which do not 

belong to our company, namely, the Zer.obia Claim of the Zenobia 

0. M. Co. of 6.96 acres and the Delmonioo and Maud-Helena 

Claims of 10.068 acres of the Union Cold M. Co. The Zenobia 

Co. also owns a full sized, outlying claim, the Christopher 

Columbus No. 5, situated in Ceo. 19, f. 8. 14 8. fhe estate 

owns 866,8£0 out of 1,000,000 shares of the Zenobia C. M. Co. 

and 1,028,384 out of 1,850,000 shares of the Union Cold M. Co. 

It also owns 635,200 out of I,000,000 shares, of the Sneraraento 

». M. Co. whose territory amounts to z.95 acres lying between 

the Lorigf allows and the rest of the Bull Hill group as shown 

on the map. 

The North end of the War ragle claim,as far as the R. R., 

is leased to P. W. Ohausse and associates until April 1st. 1904 

on the basis of I Of- flat royalty figured on the net returns 
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of the reduction works. P. ¥. Chausse has cold out. The 

three owners now being D. 0. Darnell, Joe Darnell & J. P. Hornby, 

The lease stipulate® that no transfer is valid unless written 
I 

permission is given by the leasaors. No such permission has 

been given by our Company and as this lease was let at redicu-

lously low royalties it may be that our Company will want to 

take advantage of this fact by refusing to recognize the trans

fer unless a higher royalty is paid. 

There is a lease on the South 350 feet of the Zenobia 

01 im to w. s. Fergusson, isq,, of Altman, expiring Mar, 30, 

1903• The tor s require the payment of 3 Of royalties on or© 

of the value of $36.00 per ton or less and 365' royalties on 

ore above #35.00 per ton in value. The depth limit is 460 and 

76 ft, from the surface. There is also a lease on the 

Delnonieo and Maud-Helena claims but as they do not in any way 

enter into this report I will omit the details. The aocom

pany lng map shows the claims in and about the Bull Hill Group. 

1 
DEVELOPMENTS: 

There are some 80 shafts varying in depth from 50 to 1500 

feet and there are at least 15 miles of under ground workings 

on the Bull Hill Group, and besides there are three shafts each 

on the Zenobia and war Eagle. Of the shafts there are five 

in operation, namely, the war Eagle, John A. Logan, American 

Eagles, Zenobia and the Fergusson lease on the Zenobia. 

For equipment pleas© refer to Division ft. 

FORMATION: 

With the exception of a little patch of granite in the 

North feet corner of our ground as shown on the map, this group 

lies entirely In the typical eruptIves of the Cripple Creek 

district. In Zenobia ground there is quite a complex of 
*jA> 

syenite (probably nephaline syenite) ̂rachitic |honolite, the 

ordinary phonol.ite and andesitio breccia. It is probable 

that the complex conditions there existing h"vo had something 
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to do with the erratic occuranaas of the ore bodies, but I win 

touch on this miter inter on when discussing those veins. 

The rest of the territory is largely composed of andesitio 

Breooia out with dikes of basalt and phonolite and seamed in 

all directions with veins. The occurrence of a patch of 

granite in our N. W. corner is a matter of great interest. 

This ia in all probability the top of a granite peak which 

existed prior to the arrival of the eruptive rooks. Naturally 

its aides would Alope outward in all directions. 
<ŝ - -&&-*-

On Battle Mountain and Bull •till the^contact between gran
ite and the eruptlves is well recognised as the best place of 

all to look for profitable or© bodies and we ought to get a 

•very large share of the oontaot surrounding this granite peak, 

for our land encloses it on two sides, I have tried to get 

sorae idea of the slope of this oontaot but the effort is futile 

for no two places seera to be alike. I imagine the peak was 

something like Pikes Peak on a small scale. Precipitous in 

Places and slightly inclined at other#. 

THE VEINS h DIKES: 

The Far Eagle vein naturally claims our attention first 

as it is the nearest one to our office building. This vein 

trends S. W. and crosses the granite contact near the North 

end of the War Eagle claim. At the contact a very large and 

very profitable body of ore was discovered. At the tteie of 

my visit there was a hole about 35 X IB ft. excavated and 

ore both in the roof and floor. There is no reson why this 

ore shoot should not follow down on the contact with the sane 

persistans© shown by other contact or© shoots in the camp. 

The average value of the shipments to date are $28.71 

NIGHT HAWK VEIN: 

On Night Hawk ground there is a small vein which hae been 

atoped for some 12 fathoms and from which sorae good assays ©an 

be had at present. One assay as high as -70.00 was received 

by our Mr. Fred Jones from a sample taken at the northeast and 
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of the drift. This vein has been developed by shaft Ho. 5 

(about 60 ft, deep) and by a tunnel as shorn on the map. With 

loo ft. additional depth this vein ought to penetrate the 

granite and at the contact one would expect a good body of 

ore. While I cannot figure any ore blocked out at this place 

it is a good prospect. 

RAMONA TONS! 

Just off our ground or. the Ratsona slain are two veins 

about 8 inches thifck, trending S. E. and N. w. both of which 

have produced some ore near the contact. Their actual pro

duction is not available. They both enter our ground not 

far from the contact and if the granite extends under our 

ground, as we are supposing, the chances of these two veins 

carrying ore at a depth of 100 to BOO f t. in our territory 

seems very good. 

HANNA BRITT TON: 

The Hanna Britt is a very strong vein of 8» or more in 

thickness which had two shoots of very rich ore near the Hanna 

Britt shaft. Apparently we have opened the same vein at 

shaft 85 on Brooklyn ground. A 75 ft. shaft and 75 or 100 ft, 

of drifting apparently failed to find ore, although the South 

end of the drift is full of water suggesting that a little 

underhand, storing might have been done there. A sample from 

the dump showed no values. While not without promise I should 

class this prospect as second class in the lack any know*-

ledge of ore having been found on our ground. 

NIGHTINGALE: 

On the northern end of the Nightingale there is a tunnel 

tarring %n East and West vein,a shaft was sunk from the tunnel 

and a very considerable amount of profitable ore was extracted. 

The exact figures ofinnot be obtained. The stores were several 

feet wide in places, and the shoot was followed down 76 ft. or 



so below the tunnel, whoro it was lost, This is a good 

prospect and worthy of a more detailed examination than I have 

boon able to giv© it BO far. The leasers on the bold sov

ereign property ©lain to have traced the fcovett vein (-Jackson 

vein) of that company across WlfltiUlUpl i ground "by fifflWteWf 

the surface dirt, 

FAVORIT® BIKS: 

The Favorite Basalt Dike is one of the most important 

proppects in our Pull Hill group. It has been opened in 

the Molly Kaguire shaft, it was extensively worked through the 

Favorite shaft, ma exploited through Favorite Ko. jg, has been 

drifted on and stoped a little on the 8th. and Ifth. levels of 

the Logan, has been out by the Lottie workings, the grouse 

cross-cut of Logan 8th., the Vagics crosscut of the sane level 

and is in all probability the same basalt dike which was so 

intimately associated with the bonanzas of the Orpha May. 

I am informed by creditable parties that there is some 

ore in the bottom of the Molly Haguire shaft and assays from 

the dump confirm this at iteraent. There is also coxae low 

grade ore in a parallel va&H opened by a shaft near Vlf Willy 

Maguire shaft. The Favorite produced #78000,00 tip to the t 

tin© that it was bought by Mr. straiten. I cannot learn that 

any dividends were paid, but the company bought property to 
# 

the extent of $£0000.00 during the tin® the Favorite wan pro-

dicing, so that it is quite possible that the production of 

£75000.00 was from ore of such quality as to leave a good pro

fit, Our Mr. donon tolls no that IB samples taken by him

self in the bottom of the old Favorite workings gave returns, 

the average of which was #£0.00, Ho record was kept of the 

widths sampled. I took a sample across the dike IB* in 

Lottie workings which returned $84.00. 

The Logan 5th. level followed the dike for over 300 ft, 

underneath the Favorite workings and encountered or® in only 

a few places. At the place where the best returns werr© had 
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an upraise was staftt<td and we arc still working there. The 

distance from Logan 5th. level to the hot tor; of the Favorite 

workings is POO f t. and with good lucK we should "hole through" 

about Deo. I5th. The upraise has produced ore almost contin

uously and reviewing all the evidence at hand, I think, this 

upraise is a good piece of prospecting work ant should bo con

tinued; and as the gas is bad in the Favorite lower workings 

I will defer examining them until after the connection is ef

fected. Between the Orpha May workings and the Favorite 

there is over a thousand feet on this dike which has never been 

prospected. 

V. ORPHA MAY vpiN I 

About 400 ft. Fast of the Logan shaft there are two paral

lel veins the East one of which has been very extensively pros

pected on Logan 1st. and 2nd. and Eagles 8rd. and one of thorn 

has been followed on Logan eight clear to the Orpha May work

ings. It was apparently one of these veins which coming in 

conjunction with the Favorite dike produced the bonanzas of 

the- Orpha May. From the If ft 2 ft. of work done on the Sttt 

vein on Logan 1st. and pnd. hi nog. wore realized. This vein 

is generally small tout very persistant and some very high grade 

ore has been obtained. while it was obvious that working it 

with machine drills was not profitable to us, and at my sug

gestion drifting on it was stopped_, I believe, a leaser could 

go in with single jacks and work out a large part of the ground 

standing between Logan 2nd. and the surface with profit to 

himself and the company. On Logan 2nd. these two veins are 

cut at the extreme northerly end of the level and I got an 

assay of £>80.00 across 4" of the Easterly vein aticl suggested 

that it be followed up. On Nov. ISth. after a few rounds of 

holes had been shot into the vein there was ft" of v!;in that as

sayed #46.00. This part of the vein is Immediately North of 

the crossing of the Logan vein and is a part that has never 

been prospected on any level. This is a good prospect for 

a trlbutor. 
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When the drifting on this vein was stopped Supt. Wood 

want©f! to test one place on each level where he had got some 

good assays. On Bee. 1st. it looks as though he had opened 

up a very nice little shoot of ore. The upraise from "two" 

shows 8» of # 89.00 or© and the wins© on "on©* yielded on Nov. 

80th, two tons of screenings that assay $500.00. 

tom' vein: 

the fcapoua Logan vein is probably on© of the strongest, 

most well defined and leant valuable veins on Bull Hill. It 

has been extensively developed on Loganj^ tunnel, Int., , 
3rd., 6th., and 8th levels. On Logan 13th. it was sought but 

f -

never found. On Logan tunnel level this vein produced some 

or® and there is still so melow grade ore standing but I haw® 

found no ore that would pay to ship under present conditions. 

This vein is said to have produced good or© in hold Sovereign 

or Bant© Ground. I have not had time to go through their 

workings thoroughly as yet. A l easer might work out some 

grotmd near the surface. 

BULL HILL BASALT DIKE: 

There is an immense dike going through the Ragle® and 

Logan workings in a Worth and south direction. In the Lottie 

shaft I got an assay of #88.00 from 3 ft. of it. This plan© 

can b© got at through the Favorite raise or by connecting 

Eagles 3rd. with the Lottie shaft, a distance of about 3Oft. 

BLUE BIRD BIKE: 

What is apparently the Blu© Bird phonolite dike goes thro

ugh our territory West of the Logan shaft. In the Blue Bird, 

which I have examined, this dike is associated with ore bodies 

o a profitable grade of ore, down to the I860 ft. level. W© 

hav© clone no development on it at all except on Logan 5th. 

North where we ran along side of it for 800 ft. without finding 
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ore. The dike is probably split in two shortly after en

tering our side lino. Where Logan S ft. V. outa the West 

branch I secured an assay of $57,90 from a small streak, shout

ing that the dike is not entirely barren in our abound* I 

regard this phonolite dike as a very promising prospect and 
A 

believe that in du© course of tine it should be developed# 

A tributor would be glad to get a .".how •* sure, 

SNOW STORM V:1H: 

The 8 now storm vein cuts across the Snow Strom fraction 

(not our ground) nearly Worth and south and apparently is the 

same vein which was opened in the shaft on the southern end 

of the Lottie. There is a stop© of some 100 fathoms in the 

Lottie shaft and one of Jtka 10 fathoms in the Snowstorm shaft. 

There are. thro© little veins crossing about poo ft,from the 

end of Logan 5 Vest and it is probably that they belong to the 

same system of veins as the Snowstorm. In as much as this 

vein has produced some ore the prospect on Logan 6 should be 

an easy one to leas®. 

THE PLAT VEIN: 

Near the extreme 5. w. corner of the John A. Logan there 

are two veins and a basalt dike. One of the veins has a dip 

to the S. V'. of about 35 from the horizontal and this is call

ed the"Flat Vein®. It was extremely rich but narrow. It 

was followed up to a basalt dike where the values ceased. It 

was prospected about 10 ft. beyond the 'ike in two places with

out result. The values may have gone up along the dike or 

*he vein may have been faulted by the dike. 

\ 

JACKS Off VKIJi: 

The vertical voir, so-called is the Jackson shaft vein of 

th© Gold Sovereign claim. We have only a length of some 30 

or 40 ft. on the vein and we ar sloping a little ore there. 

Both this vein and the basalt dike probably cross our Nightin-
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gale claim and the surface of the nightingale should he pros

pect od for the®and other veins of the hold Sovereign company 

which prohahly cross the same claim, The Jackson vein crosses 

the corner of the Logan olaira and dips about 16 from the vor

tical away from the corner on the rise. In brief, the apex 

of the vein on our ground is a good deal longer than the drift 

on the 6th. level. we probably have SO or *?0 ft. of the 

apex. The Gold Sovereign people have stored up vertically 

from the intersection of Logan 6th. en# each boundary lino. 

They are undoubtedly trespassers. Our attorneys advised me 

that the question of our extralateral rights in this case have 

never been carried to the Supreme Court but that we have a 

good fighting show to recover. §100.000.00 was taken from 

the stop© on one side and $10,000.00 has been taken from the 

other and they are still stoping there. 

. 

4 

HART STREAK: 

Mr. William Hart was at one time the supt. of the Logan 

and the Ragles and I knew him to be very well informed so I 

hired him to spend a day with raa and tell me what he knew, we 

found a streak on the fifth level Logan which he had opened 

up just before he had left the mine and found that it had ap

parently escaped the notice of all subsequent* seekers for ore. 

Fe have upafalsed 60 ft. on this 60th. day of November and the 

streak of fluorine continues about 6 inches wide on an 

average ®bd assays frora <40.00 to §160.00 while the screenings 

from the entire raise go #16.00 to $14.00. Our Mr. wood and 
4" myself examined the Gold Sovereign tunnel and we found a 

vein of *£0.00 ore there which my very likely be the "Hart 

streak* as we have named it, if so, it is the sarao vein a© the 

Whisper vein of the Gold Sovereign company which has produced 

#75000.00 and paid #16000.00 in royalties. It is a good 

prospect and should not be abandoned. A tributor would rack© 

money for the company on this streak. 
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<——.<»""» <*i8£z. tti r/r~iuu 
W© now come to the aeries of veins which have, as near as 

I oan learn, produced nor' ore than any other vein or group of 

veins in our territory. The exact production is not avail

able but there is a recorded production of $1,250,000,00 and 

$102,000,00 in dividends are Known to have been paid. Three 

main series of lodes come together very close to the Orpha May 

Shaft, namely, the Orpha May veins spoken of before, the Pave-
• ffV *'• • 

rite Dike previously mentioned and the Grouse vein. Prom a 
• 4 

point 400 ft. South of the Orpha May shaft to the Eagle shaft, 

a distance of 1800 ft, there has been exploited near the surface 

an ore body that was practically continuous. There have also 

been isolated and disconnected bodies of ore in the same local

ity. In the Orpha May shaft this ore bearing locality has 

been probed to the depth of 1260 ft. and considerable develop

ment done on the lower levels. without going into unneces

sary details the developments have shown that from 500 ft. 

down the ore bodies are smaller and less frequent than above. 

Between the 880 and 860 levels a very nice ore shoot was found 
- r. i 

from whioh was taken #80,000.00. The stope is small and 4 ft. 

from where the ore eeases there is nothing on the vein to in

dicate the nearby presence of ore. This indicates that the 

deeper ore bodies are apt to be small, high grade and hard to 

find. Several smaller stopes on the lower levels give similar 

indications. Prom the North side line of Orpha May No. I to 

the Eagles shaft this very productive vein has not beeen pros

pected, except at depths ranging from 200 to 800 ft., I am very 

much in favor of extending one or more levels of the Eagles 

mine Southward to prospect this ground. The ground is all 

naturally tributary to the Eagles shaft and I consider it our 

best prospect on Bull Hill. In connection with the workings 

on this vein system I wish to emphasise the large amount of 

tine and work necessary to become familiar with such a complex 

and extended vein system as that occurring on our ground. 

I felt that I could only give fo r days to this locality. In 
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that time I was only able to set a generalised idea of the 

thins as a whole. There are probably miles of workings ri$it 

here which I have not entered and therein no doubt but that with 
a clear knowl ige of all the workings and or© bodies many places 

would revedl themselves as likely hiding places for ore bodies. 

That such is the case is evinced by the fact that so many men 

who know something of the territory want a lease on it. laoh 

one of those men undoubtedly thinks that he knows -here such 

and such a shoot went to,an# All that I have talked with are 
planning to work in the upper levels. 

A 
After the Orpha May and lucky Ous No. were bought by 

Mr. Strattor they produced #68, 6*71.00 and #8g8®8.0(^espeotiv©lgr 

and I am informed by the management that a lot more money was 

put in than taken out. The cost of operation can be harff 

at the Colorado Springs office at any tine. 

The production of the various properties since Jan. 1st. 
ISOI is shown in Pivision P. 

Mr. stratton finally abandoned both the Lucky sua Ho. 

and the Orpha May and I saw nothing under ground to encourage 

us to re-open them. There are undoubtedly good prospects in 

both of them but they have both been worked to a depth below 

that at which the surface bonanzas usually extend and they are 

too shallow to catch the gray-eopper zone such as the Last 

Dollar and Blue Bird have. The gray- copper zone has not as 

yet been proved to be of sufficient general occurrence to war- f 

rant sinking for it and the mines nr not in afrpe to work / 

under the tribute system from H •' knglo shaft so I Hi«U lease J 
thm as Indicated on the map. 

The northern end of these veins should be reserved and 

worked from the Sagle shaft. 
> 

mm* rook m*i a£&A - I O T  no 

Our second greatest prospect is the Mineral Rock vein 

South or as it is sometimes called the Pikes Peak vein. This 

is another very persistant producer of ore. Prom our Southern 
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boundary to a point several hundred feet Worth of the Naglee 

shaft, or a distance of IROO ft., this vein has been inter

mittently sloped on the upper levels. Sono r.ny that its 
( />«s'P, ) 

production is grsategp than the arouse vein but that is hard 
A 

to prove and little record has beer, kept of its production. 

The ore in the Pikes p ok was fabulously rick and much of it 

was stolen during the Bull Hill labor troubles. Mr. Stratton 

proapooted the lower levels of this v«in very thoroughly through 

the Luoky (Jus Wo, 2 Shaft# and concluded that it was bottomed 

at that place, He had also extended Logan »x 8 or Orpha May 

No. is under the working a and started an upraise to oonneot 

with the Luoky hue No. 2 shaft but abandoned it. The workings 

on the Grouse claim close to our Ragle shaft nr> only 220 ft. 

deep r •1- &uv 5th, level extends to within a few feet of a point 

beneath t*<© North edge of the Grouse ore shoot. I reooicaaend 

that this lav@i be extend** Southward at earliest oonvenienoe 

and that occasional crosscuts bo made in both direction if ere 

is not encountered within a hundred feet. 

* 

MINERAL ROCK SPLIT: 

. 

Hoar the Pikes Peak shaft the Minor-1 Pock vein split, one 

vein bearing strongly to the North Past. A vein corresponding 

to this was encountered in the Past crosscut of Eagles 8 and 

sufficient vniues were found in it to justify doing some 400 

ft. of drifting# The values, however, r'ore never sufficient

ly concentrated to permit of profitable exploitation. This 

v,ji- *"• prospected either on the surface or underground, 

except as above mentioned and there is still none 400 ft, left 

between our 8th. level drift and the place where its leaves the 

Mineral Rock. Owing to its intimate relation with a very 

productive vein, coupled wit) the. fact that it showed frequent 

values at a depth of 800 ft. leads me to consider this vein a 

good prospect and one which a tributor would probably be glad 

to get. 
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EIGHTH VEIN: 

Of late the most Important vein of the Bull Kill group 

has "been a voiri whleh we call the Eighth rein, for no hotter 

reason than because it was first struck on the 8th. level of 
hec,  

the Eagles. It 'has. some 800 ft. East of the Eagles shaft. 

It is a small vein which carries high grade or® shoots of very 

erratic form. It has been very profitably worked for a dic

ta- oe of 650 ft. horizontally an some BOO f t. vertically. 

Most of the ore has been produced between the Ilth. si -1 8 th, 

levftle of the Eagles shaft. The vein has been opened on 
Eagles 6th., 8th., Ilth., and I5th. 0: the 6th, a vein 

supposed to be the 8th. vein was found and drifted on for sora© 

450 ft, and only a few assays of value were gained. As two 

upraiwea had been carried up some 50 ft. above where the ore 

played out it was concluded that the ore shaft* did not go up, 

and this part of the vein was abandoned. How the fact that 

the two upraises failed to find ore is nothing remarkable and 

to my mind the evidence is far from conclusive that the right 

veins was prospected on the 5th level. in the preface I 

have dwelt on the likelihood for mistake in looking for veins 

on different levels and it is not necessary to add anything here 

In approaching the surface on this vein w© a re approaching that 

son© wher most of the veins on this hill have had their great

est bonanzas and I advise continuing one of those upraises 

through to the 6th. level and if no ore is encountered I would 

make a couple of crosscuts each way before I abandon this pros

pect. It is quite possible that the values may hnv© jumped 
to one of the pirollol TBlra- Thl3 <*<W»ently ooom-n In 

Cripple Creek. 

THE CK0S8 VEIN: 

At the South end of the Eighth vein there is a Cross vein 

which also carried ore. The trend of this vein 5. w. will 

take on© over near" the Murphy workings. The latter are half 
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full 01" watowpM the ladders sr© go o but the ©vi~<>n(t© a*>.;o 

Ml be fairly cor.cinsivo that there n nice little shoot of 

ore arrt some or© standing; in the Murphy workings. 

We hav« plenty of shipment as oh own in Division 0 and 

our Mr. Rio© suggests the advisability of riming a small hoist 

on the Murphy shaft and proving up the ore a little further. 

If the work is • KgMMlS*Bag! en 5th. ©;the Righth v©in eould 

be extended along the Gross vein to prospect the dross vein 

and tap the Murphy ore body. I heartily approve of this 

id ©a« 

w otr : 

All the developments which I am recommending cannot be done 

at once and it quite likely that with changing conditions and 
-1 

more intimate knowledge of the property cone of them will ap-

'iff ©rent .11 " t, but I shall 00ntlnue t0 outline the / 

developments that strike me favorably and thus giv© an oppor

tunity for freely discussing thorn. Such discussion will 

r«v©ai any weak points before the tine cones to act on them. 

ffKNOBXA VRIK: 

The Zenobia mine has produced about #X50,000.00 and has 

paid ; >10,boo. 00 in dividends from 1 ho or© . There was 

£25,000.eo 1 the treasury when Mr. Siration bought the con

trol this amount also cam© from the or© as far as I can learn. 

The $©nobis vein in very flat dipping about 60® from the 

horizontal and its trend in !!. ff. Ther© wore two or© shoots 

on this ground, on© entirely in genobia ground and the other 

on®, half on Pharmacist and half on gonobia ground. Two years 

ago : r. starkweather of the orpha May was lo-'n in the Pharma

cist workings and taspled a streak of or© f* wide which ran 

*46.00 which icy on our side of tho line, below any of the 

Ronobln workings. This matter should be looked into. The 

big or© shoot of the Son© in ooourrod where th« v în crossed 

a "tide dike of phonolitc. The vein her- was tight and com

pact 

and on its dip it has run out of the phonolite into what 
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is ©orataonly ©filled birds-eye porphyry. In this formation 

v e vein is wide and. loose and has made no ore. As it eon-

times on its dip it will enter another large phono!ite dihe. 

If it does not make ore before it reaches that dike the chance® 

are that it will make ore in the phonolite. 

In addition to having been extensively explored in the 

new; Zenobia shaft this vein has been prospected on Ragles B 

apd cut on Ragle® 5 all without result. 
The %©nobis levels are on the sane horizontal planes as 

the Ragles levels, • The evidence seem strong that the old 

shoot of ore that, oil the 5th, level of the old Zenobia in

cline, lay on the dividing line between Zenobia and Pharraaoiot, 

goes down and extends further and further into our ground and 

there is some evidence that the Pharmacist people ar working 

on this shoot at present. I will investigate the matter thor

oughly at the first opportunity. 

On Pec. 5th. it looks as though we were going to have ore 

in Zenobia 5th. North. The vein looks fine and assays 5a.I4.00 

If the values arc continuous our visabio assets will be con

siderably increased in the next few days. 

Not i 

There are a number of veins immediately North of the 

Ragles shaft and they have been quite extensively developed 

underground. A l ittle ore was taken from the surface above 

these veins but in their present condition it is hardly worth 

while to •ivo them more than passing notice. The work was 

undoubtedly done with some end in view and I wil make a thor

ough study of them an! at some future date report more fully, 

LOS AMBLES : 

The formation in the vicinity of the Los Angeles shaft is 

probably a decomposed syenite or a tufa. It breaks in large 

cubes and in very porous. The vein matter in slightly altered 

tufa and retains the porosity of the country rook. Oxidation 

has extended to very considerable depths here and the ore has 

every appearsroe of being an ideal ore for oyaniding. As wo 
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foavH hem talking somewhat of giving serious consideration to 

the plan of erecting a raill of our own I would advise holding 

the Los Angeles free from leases until that quest ion is set

tled. 

There are several veins opened up in the I.os Angeles and 

Six Points workings. A glance. at the map will show then. 

They do not seem to be part of any well known system. There 

is also a phonolit# dike which is probably the Blue Bird Phono-

lite dike. I a©our06 several pay assays in these workings 

running from §10.00 to §104.00. There was one streak 18# 

wide which yielded $24.00. While the developments on the 

lower levels Wore not well rewarded I regard this property as 

a promising prospect and it would be well to hold it free from 

leases for the present until we have had tine to test its ores 

with the cyanide process and examine it a little further. 

The upper part of the shaft is in good condition but the work

ings are dangerous in some places. In the early days of the 

camp some extremely rich ore was taken from a large open hole 

known as the Six Point® wins© and from another hole about gfi. 

s. r. of Pan Hillis cabin. 

RRFQRM SHAFT: 

In the Reform workings three good strong v©ins were cut 

and prospected. No or© was encountered. I took a number 

of sampled taut got no returns. I hnv© examined the Last 

Dollar workings and find that in the Sexton lease an ore beam

ing vein is trending toward our ground. It is probably one 

of those cut in the Bast crosscut and at some future time I 

will try to identify it. One crosscut from Last Dollar into 

Reform ground was filled up, it is claimed nodlentjy. 

LOHOFHLLOr: 

On that fan shaped piece of our ground extending South 

test and comprised of the Longfellow, Longfellow No. 2, Raoro-

nonto and Midnight claims there are 10 shafts that I know of 
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and probably a lot more, I have been unable to thoroughly 

explore this ground. The Rwanaon Shafts Hoe. I * f, the 

Hooper and Jenkins Shafts are all located in the nephaline 

syenite characteristic of these parts. A number of little 

email seam© were opened up but no strong v, ins are apparent. 

I am told that the charactoristio of this syenite country is, 

that the ore ooours in si.mll gouge senna and is apt to be ex4» 

treraely rioh where it ooours at all. For this reason great 

eare should ho exeroised that no lease be .granted here except 

to very honorable parties for it is an easy matter to dispose 

of a few sacks of extremely rich ore in such a way that the 

Lessors will never hear of it, 

A new p. !•'. cut on Longfellow ground has shown up some 

veins. I got some good showings in a gold pan from on© of 

them but upon res&rapling and assaying the highest return was 

#B,40. 

X, 

POVRRTY 0TJL0H GROUP : 

The Poverty Gulch Group embraces parts of Gold ant Globe 

Hills, extends across Poverty Gulch and takes in parts of wo-

mack Hill as shown on the accompanying map. The principal 

workings are the Plymouth Rook Shaft GOO ft. deep, the Plymouth 

Rock Ho. I, 1000 ft. deep, the Abe Lincoln shaft §50 ft. doop, 

the Gold Pass Shaft 400 ft. to the tunnel level, the Genevas 

Hos. I, 2 k 8 about 600 ft. deep each, and the Chicago Tunnel, 

the main bore of whieh is 4170 ft. long and connects at its 

inner end with the Plymouth Rock Ho. I. 

On ibis group is located the net' \m nt at Sunr.it consist

ing of n handsome two story, o room .brick ©ffioe-buil'ing, a 
' <U~* • 

brick assay office very well equipped, a briok supply house, 

a large frame bunk house ©arable of housing so men, a large 

frame boarding house with equipment to food so men, and room 

to feed double the number, a three room frame dwelling and a 

stable, having 4 stalls, and besides there are n number of 

leaser building®. 

This group of claims, an eoiapared to the Bull Hill Group 
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±0 of 1 argerarea, is of loss compact form, having severnl 

included and «X»lttded frnotions, is jtr.tnh less developed and 
\/L *Wj. 'A$ 

hn-n pr eeh TO »Al ufowohii*o«---or e. There is a great deal of absolu

tely ttuproapeoled ground which is still oovered with native 

forests. Hi thir-^rthrer- hand •there has been-a good deal of 

•unsuccessful ,p»©SfkeaUja«*^ There are about 40 shafts on the 

property and probably 10 miles of underground worki gs. 

FORMATION I 

The geological structure of the Property aulch Oroup is 

very complex for the reason that the granite shist floor under

neath the porphyries and underlying a part of hold Hill was 

apparently a hilly country, and our --rkings are continually 

running through these little hills, being first in porphyry and 

then in granite or shist and then back into porphyry again. 

One would suppose that all these contacts would be frequented 

by ore bodies,but such does not seem to be the case. I have 

an idea that it is only those contacts which, if followed down

ward would load to centers of eruption,and hence afforded lines 

of slight resistance for the escape of waters of deep seated 

mineralised springs, that are favorable to ore occurrence. 

Such contacts existed in Stmt tons Independence and apparently 

exist in our own ground near the top of Bull Hill, /''contacts 

which were formed by the eruptions overflowing a comparatively 

flat and undisturbed country, which as I take It, existed under 

a part of cold Hill do not seem to have influenced the ore 

occurrence in anyway. In thir, part the ore bodies seee to 

stick pretty closely to dikes of eruptive rock as will be 

brought out more particularly in the description of the ore 

bodies. 

From the result of my observation I should not have any 

hesitancy in letting leases in that part of the Abe Lincoln 

workings which shows many cont-ots while I would hesitate about; 

letting leases on the Bull Hill contact. 

Besides the ground which is owned by our company there are 

in the immediate neighborhood four blocks of ground the control 
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of wti ioh is hold by the stmt ton Estate, namely:aw nan 01.1t 

of 850,000 issued shires of the granite Hill M, ft M. Co., C54pR0 

out of 1,009000 issued shares of the Matoa Gold M. Co., 

out of 3^59000 issued shares of the Reno M. if. Co., and oee^eo 

out of 1,009000 issued shores of the Starr King c. M. Co. 

fUs Hill Co. owns the cr--r.ite fill stain of 3,1/4 

acres in Poverty Ouloh as shown on the accompanying mp and 

the Ore,of 7,1/4 acres which lies out in the grandits tfesfti of 

the Cripple Creek Or-veyard, 

The Matoa Co. owns the Half Moon, Harlan H. and Cold Pass 

Mo. I of 12j44/100 cores mshown on the accompanying map and 

also owns the 8. W, I/Aof the B. r. 1/4 of Bee. so t.s. 16 

So. of range 08 w. being 47,794acres. This company has pro

duced -0^6,776.00 gross and has paid #36,000.00 in dividends. 

The Reno Co. owns the Bon Ton, 7. P. Merit ft Pet nearly 

10 acres as shown on the accompanying map. 

The StanvKing Co. owns the Fnirfiss slain of 7.CI0 acres 

as shown on the accompanying mp. 

THE MOON ANCHOR BASALT OXKB I 

Going in the Chicago tunnel the first two veins cut might 

either one of them be the C. 0. P. Tsin which produced ^409000. 

from the C. 0. B. workings. The next vein of importance is 

a basalt dike which is probably the Moon-Anchor ft Cold King 

basalt Ailtsywhich produced the bonanza ore shoot on its cross

ing with the cold King vatflb We have drifted on it about 

476 ft. altogether without result. In the Bast drift of M 

ft. level of the Lincoln Shaft this basalt dike was out 1,060 

ft. from the shaft and drifted on 1,000 ft. without result. 

An inspection of the Moon Anchor workings might reveal something 

of interest in connection with the ground ahead of the breast 

of this drift. 
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THE N. E. VEIN: 

On the tunnel level the N« E. Vein Is reached by going 

North on the Gold King Basalt Dike some 40 ft. The vein, 

which is also a basalt dike was drifted on Easterly for SOOft. 

but no ore encountered in our ground. On the 860 ft. level 

and the 626 ft. level of the Abe Lincoln, however, this dike 
JEMS' ——— —- - — , 

has produced.4000 tons of $80.00 ore and Mr.McCloud the Supt.) 

estimates 60 days run of ore still in sight... In the Granite 
Kill shaft what is apparently this sane dike produced #80,000.00 

of high grade ore. The prospect West along this vein under 

the Granite Hill ore-shoot is a very good one but as Mr. 

ton's estate owns only a irare majority of Granite Hill stock 

this prospect might well be developed by a leaser who would 

take his lease from the Granite Hill Co. and pay us for hoist-
V 
\lng and supplies. ^—< 

JJRRIE vein: 

Going South on the Gold King Basalt Dike about 60 ft. one 

comes to the Kurrie vein which has been followed nearly Iiooft. 

in a direction nearly parallel with the tunnel. I cannot 

understand this work. There was nothing of promise on this 

vein at the surface as far as I can learn and there are no 

stopes to indicate that encouragement was received as the work 

progressed. It seems to me that some assays must have been 

received right along or the work would have been abandoned. 

At the first opportunity it should be carefully sampled. There 

may be a small streak carrying values which a leaser would work 

on. 

There were several veins crossed in this drift but so far 

I have been unable to connect the showings with important veins 

so will hot discuss them. 

THE GENEVA CROSSCUT: 

At a point in the Kurrie Drift about 760 ft. from the 
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Gold King Basalt Dike a crosscut was started for the Geneva 

Vein which has produced 9260,000.00, I consider the plan of 

driving to the Geneva vein a good prospect hut had I heen 

directing the work I should have followed aone one of the veins 

which have heen out in the Kurrie Drift and which trend in the 

direction of the Genevas. By so doing the vein followed 

would he prospected all the way and the chance of finding ore 

enroute by drifting on a vein is much greater than hy cross-

cutting* As if to prove the fallacy of this statement the 

crosscut has encountered what is apparently an immense body of 

phonoiite which according to the superintendents daily assays 

must average about #4.00 per ton. The chances of finding a 

pay streak in this phonoiite are good. At the time of ray 

visit the drift had penetrated the phonoiite a distance of 

50 ft. but whether the mass lies across the drift or with it 

is a question. 

In driving this crosscut the first time another vein is 

encountered trending toward the Genevas I would advise follow

ing it even if it makes the road a little longer. The Geneva 

lowest workings are SO f t. below the tunnel level and a great 

deal of money was spent in hunting for ore on the lower levels 

so that the ohanoes of finding the continuation of the Geneva 

shoot with depth is small but the workings for two or three 

hundred feet above the tunnel oan be worked through the tunnel 

and there are sorae good prospects in this zone. Possibly some 

one of the many applicants for a lease on the Genevas will 

drive the Geneva orossout for us. If so, I would be inclined 

to let them share the expense for a share of the possible 

profits. 

GOLD PA SS BASALT DIKBI 

Proceeding in the main bore of the Chicago Tunnel we en

counter the Gold Pass Basalt Dike about 1300 ft. from the 

mouth. This dike has produced #116,000.ooof ore of an average 

va lue  o f  #70 .00  p e r  ton .  We have  d r i f t ed  on  i t  abou t  i soo  f t .  

in  a l l .  in  the  Gold  P ass  mine  th e  o re  did  no t  occur  in  the  
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mass of the dike rook but north of the shaft it lay in a quartzy 

vein to the East of the dike, while to the South of the shaft 

the ore lay West of the dike in a similar quartzy formation, 

Mr, Lawrence King, a man who extracted a great deal of ore 

from the Gold Pass under lease,think® that one ore shoot pitches 

in such a way that its continuation would be found about 150ft, 

South of our tunnel and suggests sinking a winze and cross-

cutting at the point, I do not altogether follow his reason

ing but if he wishes to demonstrate his ideas by taking a lease 

and undertaking the work, I think, he should be given a show 

as our former managers who were very able miners have abandoned 

this prospect as no good, 

A c urious ore shoot was found on this dike 500 ft. from 

the tunnel to the S. I, Six broad-gauge oars of ore, averag

ing #25.00, were taken from this stone. The ore occurred 

in a very broken up country, I noticed ahist, phonolite, 

andesitic-breccia and basalt but all in such a hopeless jumble 

that I could make out nothing in the line of structural geology. 

The Kitty M. vein ought to pass through at about this point 

and I should not be at all surprised if this ore formed at the 

junction of the Kitty M. and. the Gold Pass Pike. The ground 

is soft and a large cavern has formed by caving which is still 

progressing so that it would be well to sample the debris oc

casionally as the oave may develop© the continuation of the 

ore shoot. 

There is a 8 X 8 hoist, a sheave and cable here which was 

used in sinking a winze. It should be removed to a safer 

place. 

ABE LINCOLN VEIN: 

The formation in the workings near the Abe Lincoln shaft 

show that there was a granite hillside trending roughly N. E. 

which has been over lain by eruptive® and later on both the 

granite and the eruptives have been fissured by dikes. The 

two oontuor lines corresponding to the two levels of the Lin

coln show the trend of the granite hill. Ixtt It is a notice-
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although ore has been found close to 11. It is true thutthe 

oontaot has not been prospected to any great extent but this 

was probably due to the foot that the oontaot was Known to be 

a poor place to look for ore in this part of the district. 

The Abe Lincoln vein trends N. E. through the workings 

passing close to the shaft on the ft. level. This vein 

has produced about #120,000.00 of #30,00 ore. A v ery nice 

shoot of ore was worked on the 325 ft. level south of the shaft 

and on the 525 ft. level an immense chamber was worked out at 

a point which appears to me to be the continuation of the same 

shoot. The fact that the Abe Lincoln vein was not identified 

on the lower level probably caused some confusion in attempt

ing to follow the ore and the prospecting was done in every di

rection but the right one, if my ideas are correct. The 

pitch of the two ore bodies as illustrated by the stopes would 

indicate that they belonged t© the same ore shoot and I con

sider the intervening ground one of the best prospects in the 

mine. These two ore bodies are all in granite and the ore 

oocura oes seems to have been associated with a porphyry dike 

crossing the Abe Lincoln vein. 

THE LILLEY VEIN: 

To the 3. 1. the Abe Lincoln drift on the 350 ft. level 

runs into the Lilley vein which has prodxieed about #30,000,00, 

Se have found one ore body which produced about 50 tons and 2 

smaller ones. We are still prospecting the vein and are 

taking out a little ore. We are driving on the vein South 

toward the Home Fraction ground where some rich ore was found 

near the surface. 

Supi. Mo0loud has heard of a very rich strike in the work

ings of the Conundrum and is informed that the shoot is pitch

ing into our ground at a point ahead of this work. I cannot 

understand the situation, for the Conundrum is I5Q0 ft. away 

from us in this direction, but the matter is worth investigat

ing and the prospect on the Lilley vein South is a good one 
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anyway. Where wo have fouM ore the vein is accompanied 

hy a porphyry dike distant about po ft. As all the ore in 

this part of the oamp seem to be associated with some sort 

of a dike, I think, it would be well to crosscut to this dike 

oooasionally for there may bo ore bodies lying between. 

WOMACK HILL VEIN! 

A long orossout was run from the Abe Lincoln shaft North 

under womaok Hill and a vein was found there which carried a 

little value. It was drifted on a distance of 460 ft. and 

at the crossing of a little vein a pocket of ore was found 

which yielded 16 to 20 tons. A leaser might be found who w 

would prospect this vein by upraising and it is quite possible 

that a good surface ore shoot my be discovered. 

Two little bodies of ore have been found in the last two 

years on the surface of womaok Hill as shown in Division D, but 

our Mr. Jones was unable to jet those workings down on the map 

in time for this report so will refer to them again in my next 

report. 

The Womaok Hill drift is generally full of gas. Pos

sibly a tributor would be glad to raise to the surface if given 

a good block on low royalties. 

PAUL VEIN: 

About 350 ft. N. I. of the shaft the Paul vein was dis

covered having a N. ?/• trend. A little ore was stored near 

where the vein was struck. The continuation of this vein 

6, E. should oross the contact and go into the porphyry a few 

ft. from where work was discontiraied. The ^ein in this direc

tion is a good prospect, for not withstanding the fact that 

the contact seems to exert small influence on ore occurence 

in this neighborhood still the vein night "make ore" with 

greater frequency in the porphyry than it does in the granite. 

This vein was sought on the level below but if found at all 

it was small and barren. In the May Queen Shaft this vein 
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produced some ore end there Is a little ore on the second level 

up. The bottom level of the May Queen being connected by a 

80 ft, raise from Abe Lincoln 325 ft, level, 

f 
' ' "/ ' fT 

THE EAST DRIFT: 
\ \ ' 

From the 526 ft. level of the Ab® Lincoln a cross cut 

was run over 2000 ft. Easterly, paralleling the Chicago tunnel 

above and the drift on the Kurrie vein. The crosscut is 

full of gas at the baok end and lights will not burn about 

400 ft. beyond the Moon Anchor Basalt Dike so I was unable to 

inspect the breast. Nothing of importance was discovered. 

LILLET BASALT DIKE: 

The West end of the Lilley crosscut taps the Lilley Basalt 

Dike. This dike trends W. e. and dips sharply to the N. W. 

It was opened in the South Lilley shaft and in the Colo. King 

shaft ahd $80,000.00 produced from it. The prospect S. F. 

along this vein is a good one. We would soon run out of our 

territory but wis undoubtedly hold the apex for a considerable 

distance S. W. Mr. Roberts who operated the South Lilley 

Shaft claims that there is ore in sight in this property. 

Note: 

I have been down several old workings where strong 

veins are shown but no ore. I will plot these veins on the 

map and they may pro^e of interest but they are not worth dis

cussing here. ,/t ,, r. . • -
J § 

THE TOP OF CrLORE HILL : 

I take up all that ground on the top of Olobe Hill as on© 

subject because there is no other feasible way to consider it. 

We have here a unique geological phenomena. The U. 3. ceolo

gical report describes it simply as an area showing marked 

dynamic (force) action. which means, I presume, that natural 

forces, such as earthquakes faults or the centering of a number 

of fissures had resulted in a great shattering of the country 
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rook, but I think that in the light of developments made sinoe 
the time of the U. S. Geological investigations we may safely 

say that the phenomena here portrayed show something of deeper 

seated origin than oan be accounted for on the theory of earth-
-{ m 

quakes^faulting or the oentering of a number of fissures, in 

fact, the phenomena shown by the deep workings under Globe 

Hill indicate in no uncertain way that during the last stages 

of the Cripple Creek volcano there was some sort of a huge 

furnarole vent at this point. To a depth of at least 1000 

feet, as proved by shaft Plymouth Rook No. I, the country rook 

is in that condition which is most aptly illustrated by the 

miners expression "It looks like the Old Man h ad been dumping GFLAI 
in here to fill up a stope." 

JO&Mrv 9 

"v. 

In Old Mexico I have seen drifts, driven in recent times 

through stopes that have been filled up for two or three hui>-

dred y ars, that look exactly like any of the deep workings 
under the summit of Globe Hill. 

Briefly stated there is, apexing near the summit of Globe 

Hill, a chimney of shattered, knolinized rock. A h orizontal 

section of which would not show an even boundary line but would 
•/Y "i • • '% /% 

resemble the shore line of a rugged coast. It isq^rbbable 

that the cross section is very much longer N. B. S. W. than 

in any other direction but beyond this fact any attempt at 

sketching its outline is hopeless. It is probably IBOO ft. 

t P & 
00ft. wide. These figures are just guesses but 

they give some idea of its size. 

No doubt an epoch of mineralizing action followed the 

formation of this vent and the interstices of the loose rook 

became heavily charged with sulphides of various metals. Then 

the epoch of ascending mineralized solutions ceased and the 

period of descending oxidised surface water began and is still 

continuing. The sulphides were decomposed leaving the oxides 

of iron and manganese, which are very much in evidence. The 

soluble sulphates decomposed the feldspars in the broken rook 

fragments and large masses of kaolin and gypsum (sulphate of 

lime) were formed. These are also much in evidence. 

The dissolved metals were carried down to some point below ou^ 
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deepest workings and it may be that where the oxidized zone 

ends these metals will be found concentrated in a zone of 

"secondary enrichment". All this geological observation and 

speculation introduoed here as the briefest way I know to give 

an idea of this peculiar chimney. There does not appear to 

be any money in sight in the theory. The only thing in the 

whole business that interests us is the part that gold has 

played in all this geological disturbance. Throughout the 

upper 100 ft. of this chimney gold is found entrapped in quartz 
SovT&tnnes for 777171? 

boulders tegathow to farm good sized pockets, ome of these 

pockets have yielded thousands of dollars. Indications that 

gold may have been associated with the other metals and may 

have been dissolved and carried below and there reconcentrated 

are not altogether lacking, I would like to see some one 

else spend the money to prove or disprove the idea, but the 

scheme is not sufficiently tempting for me to recommend it. 

Not only does this hill show strong indications of a 

volcanic vent but the rooks are bedded and the beds have been 

arched into a sharp antielinal fold. The evidence of this 

folding is very marked and were it not for the great depth to 

which the chimney of loose crushed rock extends I would eon-

sider the folding a sufficient visable cause for the crushed 

core. The knowledge of the folding id of direct practical 

interest because the bonanza ore bodies have not been in the 

quartz boulders in the loose crushed rook but have occurred as 

mineralized beds in the folded strata. The Kant slope of the 

anticline has been the greatest producer thus far. A mineral

ized bed dipping about 36°to the Kast was worked in the Deer-

horn and Summit and produced several hundred thousand dollars. 

The exaot figures are not available. 

On the West slope there are located three shafts which 

are known as Shats NOR. one, two and three, South of the Sun

shine stope. Through all these shafts ore was hoisted from 

a mineralized bed dipping to the West at about ,35°. The 

Sunshine stope, so called because the overburden was removed 

and the bad worked by day light, was exploited by Mr. Stratton 
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and #88,858.00 gross was taken from this hole In the ground. 

At this point a vertical vein and several underlying mineralizes 

strata helped to make an enormous deposit of good ore. As 

these beds have been followed down the values leave them. In 

an old winze in the Summit workings I found a nioe body of or© 

left standing whioh is exposed .for 25 ft. in the winze, is a ft. 

thick and assays on an average #10.00, This is probably the 

lowest known ore on this hill. I should say that the place 

to look for ore is along these beds which have carried ore and 

para&lel to the axis of the anticline. Singularly enough very 

little prospecting has been done in these directions. All 

the workings on this hill, with the exception of the main shafts, 

are in very bad shape. The ground is all loose and heavy, 

particularly so in what is commonly called the crater. A 

great deal of very wretched raining has been done here. It 

would cost a great deal of raoney to put the workings in shape 

for mining and if some one wants to lease it and will fo good 

work I should let him have it, the royalties, of co rse, being 
satisfactory. 

On the North and West slopes of Globe Hill there is a very 

large area of ground and a great many shafts from 25 to 800 

ft. in depth. I went down only one of them and the ladders 

were rotten and covered with ice. I have made diligent in

quiry among men who brave been familiar with this section for 

years and cannot learn that any of these £&££ diggings uncover

ed anything of value. At the same time the Hoosier Mine, a 

dividend payer, is located in this direction and by putting 

things in their best light some one might be induced to go to 

work on this part. 

THE BENNY: 

A n ice little shoot of ore occurs on this property at 

the junction of two little veins and assays from #2.00 to #26.00. 

There is a 400 ft. shaft and the ladders gave way as we oarae 

up. There are several applications for this and I would let 

it go. 
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COLORADO KING AND PROPER: 

Between the Colorado King workings and the Proper workings 

there is a dike of some hard close grained rook resembling 

phonolite. On the Colorado King side about 100 tons of #30.00 

ore was taken from a surface pocket. BOO ft. of prospecting 

failed to find any more ore. On the Proper side possibly 

#4000.00 was taken out and a good many thousand was expended 

fruitlessly. The May—be-so 300 ft. to the North spent 

#80,000.00 in proving there was nothing of val e in that part 

of the country. The May-be-so is 400 ft. deep. All 

this information I have gathered from men who were connected 

with the properties in one way or another. All whom! have 

approached say that the ladders are unsafe and they do not 

care to aooornPany ra® underground. The information is so 

monotausly similar from all sources that the incentive for an 

examination seemed insufficient at the present time. 

CALLIE CLAIM: 

The Callie is located above Anaconda and has a #haft 484 

ft. deep and 400 ft, of drifts. It is also penetrated by the 

Gold Exploration Tunnel. The original vein developed in the 

Callie shaft does not seem to have amounted to much but the 

Turner Leasing Co, who now have a lease on the ground have 

shipped some ore from a vein out by the tunnel and are now de

veloping it. They are also drifting for the vein on the se

cond level of the shaft and if the values hold out they will 

make connections between the tunnel and bottom of the shaft, 

(about 50 ft. drifting and 34 ft. upraise) 

This new vein in the tunnel crosses our side line not 

far North of the tunnel but its dip would place its apex within 

our side line for a very long distance and in fact it may oross 

both end lines, Swanson has a lease on the adjoining ground, 

out by the tunnel, and he started drifting on the side line 

evidently bent on claiming any ore that might be found after 

the vein crossed the side line on this level. To prove that 
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we have the apex it will he necessary to upraise to the sur

face (500 ft.). The rook is very hard and Swanson on Deo. 

4th. turned directly toward the vein apparently crossing the 

side line into our ground. His idea evidently being to fird 

it the vein was worth the candle and also to get easier grouj^j 

to run on toward the intersection of the vein and the side 

line. I explained the situation to Mr. Rice and suggested 

that Swanson be stopped from working on our ground. Possibly 
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he will be balked by the line and will abandon his scheme. 

In concluding this discussion of the veins and formation 

I wish to state that many of my views are, like railway time 

tables, "subject to change without notice." In mining, as 

in many other pursuits,it is a good idea to reason from what 

we know to what we do not know,for in that way we throw light 

on the work ahead of us, but as our knowledge increases our 

views are sure to change. Just as the searchlight of a 

locomotive, while always illuminating the ground ahead, still 

its glare will sometimes flash far afield as the pilot wheels 

follow the ever-curving, hard facts of the steel rails. 

NOTE 




